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Oil, rupee unleash bears,
mow down equities
MUMBAI, OCT 6 /--/ A free-fall in rupee
value coupled with high crude oil prices,
along with a massive outflow of foreign
funds, dragged the key domestic equity
indices lower for the fifth consecutive
week.
Additionally,
the
Reserve Bank of India's
new policy stance of
"calibrated tightening",
uncertainty in global
trade and fears over fiscal
slippages led to the
downward trajectory.
The S&P BSE Sensex
plunged by over 2,000
points in only three
trading sessions, while
the NSE Nifty50 has shed
over 650 points.
The Indian equity
market was closed on
Tuesday to observe
Gandhi Jayanti.
On a weekly basis, the
Sensex closed at 34,376.99
points, lower by 1,850.15
points or 5.10 per cent
from its previous close.
Similarly, the wider Nifty50 of the
National Stock Exchange on Friday closed
at 10,316.45 points, down 614 points or 5.61
per cent from the previous week's close.
The market breadth on both NSE and
BSE was negative in three out of the four
trading sessions of the week.
"Domestic markets extended losses
week after week on account of depreciation
in rupee, higher crude prices, continuous
selling by foreign investors, rising US
Treasury Bond yields, and of course
bloodbath in the small and mid-cap
stocks...," said D.K. Aggarwal, Chair man
and Managing Director of SMC
Investments and Advisors.
"Fall in the rupee led to a sharp rise in
government bond yields, due to increasing
expectations that the RBI's monetary policy
committee (MPC) could go for a bigger rate
increase than expected. However, the
central bank kept rates on hold."
Apart from high global crude oil prices
and the government's efforts to ease
domestic transportation fuels costs, the
RBI on Friday belied market expectations
of a rate hike. However, the "neutral" stance
of monetary policy was changed to

Weekly-review
"calibrated tightening" which triggered a
massive sell-off in the equities market.
The RBI's move also
impacted
the
foreign
participants in the domestic
equity markets and the
rupee value. In terms of
investments, provisional
figures from the stock
exchanges showed that
foreign
institutional
investors sold scrip worth
Rs 9,522.44 crore, while the
domestic
institutional
investors bought Rs 6,933.07
crore stocks in the past
week. Figures from the
National
Securities
Depository
(NSDL)
suggested that foreign
por tfolio investors (FPIs)
divested Rs 7,497.46 crore,
or $1,025.28 million, in the
equities segment during the
week ended October 5. On
the currency front, the rupee closed at 73.77
on Friday, weakening by Rs 1.29 from its
previous week's close of 72.48 per
greenback.
The Indian rupee plunged to a record
low of over 74 during the week.
According to Deepak Jasani, Head of
Retail Research at HDFC Securities: "It was
the worst week in two years. Mid-cap and
small-cap stocks witnessed heavy selling
pressure through the week (though less than
the Nifty). GoI's decision to ask OMCs (oil
marketing companies) to cut prices of petrol
and diesel was not welcomed by the market
participants." "There were no sectoral
gainers for the week. The top losers were
ener gy, auto, FMCG, r ealty and pharma
indices." The only weekly Sensex gainers
were Yes Bank (up 1.48 per cent at Rs 206.20);
Wipro (up 1.47 per cent at Rs 325.30 per
share).
The major losers were Bharti Airtel
(down 16.67 per cent at Rs 296.75); ONGC
(down 16.51 per cent at Rs 146.95); Reliance
Industries (down 16.21 per cent at Rs
1,049.85); Mahindra and Mahindra (down
12.28 per cent at Rs 768.60); and Hero
MotoCorp (down 11.35 per cent at Rs 2,740.85
per share). (Agency)

'Centre should've built oil
reserve for crisis scenarios'
KOLKATA, OCT 6 /--/ Hitting out at
the Centre over spiralling fuel prices,
West Bengal Finance Minister Amit
Mitra said Friday that the NDA
government should have built an "oil
reserve" to tide over such crisis
situations. The BJP-led ruling
dispensation at the Centre lacks the
ability to make strategic decisions, he
alleged.
"Any mature democracy would
have created a reserve for use as buffer
during times of crisis. When the
question of NDA gover nment acting
mature with a strategic vision arises,
the answer will always be a 'no'," Mitra
said at India Today regional conclave
here.
According to the Trinamool
Cong ress minister, an oil reserve is
built when rates are low so that it could
be used later to rein in rising prices.
"Had the Centre built a reserve, the
common man would not have faced the
music. The TMC would have done so, if

it was in power," he asserted.
When asked if the TMC
government in Bengal intended to
reduce fuel prices by rationalising
state taxes, Mitra, however, did not
give a clear reply.
The TMC government had last
month announced a cut in state tax,
bringing down the prices of petrol and
diesel in Bengal by Re 1 per litre.
"The cut on fuel prices by Re 1 per
litre was a gesture on the part of the
state government. It was not meant to
provide respite to the people. Also,
there was no increase in taxes by the
West Beng al gover nment, it had
nothing to do with the rise in prices of
petro products," he stated.
The finance minister also accused
the Narendra Modi-led government of
introducing Goods and Services Tax
(GST) in the country without adequate
infrastructure.
"The tardy implementation of GST
has caused lot of pain to small and

Forex reserves
down by $ 1.26b
MUMBAI, OCT 6 /--/ The
country's foreign exchange
reserves declined by USD
1.265 billion to USD 400.52
billion in the week to
September 28 due to a fall
in foreign currency assets,
according to RBI data.
In the previous week,
the reserves had risen by
USD 1.3 billion to USD
401.790 billion.
In the reporting week,
foreign currency assets, a
major component of the
overall reserves, declined
by USD 1.169 billion to USD
376.243 billion, as per the
data.
Expressed in US dollar
terms, foreign currency
assets include the effect of
appreciation
or

depreciation of the non-US
currencies such as the euro,
pound and yen held in the
reserves. Forex reserves
had touched a record high
of USD 426.028 billion in the
week to April 13, 2018, but
have been dec lining since
then.
Gold reserves dipped by
USD 70.7 million to USD
20.343 billion in the
reporting week.
The special drawing
rights with the International
Monetary Fund (IMF)
declined by USD 10.4
million to USD 1.470 billion.
The country's reserve
position with the IMF also
dipped by USD 14.6 million
to USD 2.468 billion, the
apex bank said.

Maharashtra govt to cut diesel
prices by Rs 1.50 per litre
NASHIK, OCT 5 /--/ After reducing the petrol prices, the
Maharashtra government will cut the diesel prices by Rs
1.50 per litre, Chief Minister Devendra Fadnavis said here
Friday. The decision will be announced later in the day, he
said. When the decision is announced, the diesel consumers
in the state will get a relief of Rs 4 per litre as the Centre
has already reduced the prices on the fuel by Rs 2.50 per
litre. Speaking to reporters here in north Maharashtra,
Fadnavis said the government will reduce local taxes on
diesel so that the consumers get relief of Rs 4 per litre.
The central government Thursday but the prices of
petrol and diesel by Rs 2.50 per litre.
Soon after, the Maharashtra gover nment announced
reduction of petrol prices by Rs 2.50 per litre, making this
fuel cheaper by Rs 5 per litre in the state.
However, the diesel prices were left untouched
yesterday by the state government, which said an
assessment was being made on this front.
Fadnavis lauded Prime Minister Narendra Modi and
Finance Minister Arun Jaitley for the Centre's decision to
reduce petrol and diesel prices.
The chief minister said Friday that the Maharashtra
government has a positive stand on bringing petrol and
diesel under the ambit of Goods and Services Tax (GST).

Talcher Coalfields’ output target

Indian School of Business (ISB) students present momento to Former Reserve Bank
of India Governor Y Venugopal Reddy during Annual Flagship Finance Conclave
ARTHA 2018, organised by the Indian School of Business (ISB) in Hyderabad on
Saturday.

BHUBANESWAR, OCT 5 /--/ Talcher Coalfields in
Odisha's Angul district, part of Mahanadi Coalfields
Ltd, will alone produce a record 100 million tonne
(MT) coal during 2018-19, a top official said Friday.
This will be against Coal India subsidiary MCL's
overall target of 162.5 MT production of the dry fuel
this year.
Talcher will set a new record this year by
producing 100 million tonne, said Rajiv Ranjan
Mishra, MCL's Chair man- cum-Managing Director,
after a meeting with Area General Managers and
Project Officers.

Prabhu calls for govt-level deal
for diamond imports from Russia
NEW DELHI, OCT 6 /--/ Union
Commerce and Industry Minister
Suresh Prabhu Friday called for a
government-level agreement with
Russia for diamond imports in a
manner that does not adversely
impact balance of payment of
India.
He said that India is the hub for
cutting and polishing of diamonds
and Russia has huge diamond
reserves.
"If we can work out a
government-to-government
agreement in which we import...in
a manner that does not adversely
impact balance of payment and we
will meet our demand. (In this way)
Russian exports will increase to
India and we import it, process it
and re-export that, and both get
benefitted," he said.

He was speaking at the IndiaRussia Business Summit, organised
by industry body CII, here.
The minister said that there
were huge opportunities in both the
countries to increase trade and
investments.
As Russia wants to export timber
to India, both the countries can work
out a mechanism for it, Prabhu said.
Further to facilitate Russian
investments in India, the minister
said that a single window system has
been worked out under the
chairmanship of the Secretary of
the Department of Industrial Policy
and Promotion, Ramesh Abhishek,
to handhold companies.
"Through this mechanism, we
will ensure that you (Russian
companies) talk to only one
ministry and all your issues will be

resolved at one place," he added.
He also said that India will
create a space in the Delhi-Mumbai
industrial corridor for Russian
firms. Talking about the proposed
free-trade agreement between India
and Eurasia, he said that a team will
be coming to India in January next
year for the talks.
Russian
Economic
Development Minister Maxim
Oreshkin said Russia was preparing
a strategy to increase economic
cooperation with India.
He said that the country was
looking at investment protection
and avoidance of double taxation
agreement with India besides trade
in national currencies.
DIPP Secretary Abhishek said
that there was a huge opportunity
for Russian companies to invest in

India as the government had taken
several reform measures.
He said that foreign direct
investment had increased to USD 222
billion in the last four years as
compared to USD 152 billion in the
previous four years.
To promote trade, India wants
Russia to explore opportunities for
diamond trade here and use of
national currencies for trade
purposes
in
areas
like
pharmaceuticals,
textiles,
agricultural commodities and
machinery
and
engineering
products.
According to government data,
the bilateral trade between the
countries increased to USD 7.5
billion in 2016-17 from USD 6.2
billion in the previous fiscal. But the
trade is in the favour of Russia.

medium enterprises. Add to that,
hawala transactions have been on rise
in the country due to the shortcomings
of the GST network software," he
claimed.
The combined revenue shortfall
of all states was estimated to be to the
tune of Rs 55,400 crore due to
unplanned GST rollout, the minister
said.
To a question whether he was
looking forward to a seat in Delhi
alongside Mamata Banerjee, Mitra
said, "all parties have a wish."
The minister also clarified that
West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee always works for a cause,
"not for the lust of power".
"When 57,000 companies left West
Bengal under Left Front she fought for
the sake of the people. Now, when
India is going through financial
turmoil, she is trying her best to save
the situation. She always works for a
cause," Mitra added. (PTI)

Sharechat to monetise user
base after two to three years
KOLKATA, OCT 6 /--/ The regional content-based social
media platform Sharechat plans to monetise its user base
after two to three years, a company official said.
Founded by three IIT pass outs, Sharechat recently got
series C funding to the tune of USD100 million.
"Presently we have an active user base of 25 million out
of the total of 60 million. We plan to grow it to 100 million.
In two to three years, we plan to monetise the user base",
Chief Business Officer of Sharechat Sunil Kamath told
PTI. "Sharechat does not have any English content, but a
purely vernacular-based social media platform in 14
regional languages", Kamath said.
Kamath said it was not a friends-based social media
network like Facebook, but somewhat similar to Instagram.
Asked how to monetise the user base, Kamath said "we
will not charge the users. But earn revenue through
advertisements, payment transactions and sponsored
campaigns". Kamath said Telegu had the maximum
number of user base at five milion and Bengali 2.1 million.

PNB Housing Finance
raises $ 200m via ECB
NEW DELHI, OCT 6 /--/ Mortgage lender PNB Housing
Finance Saturday said it has raised USD 200 million (about
Rs 1,470 crore) through External Commercial Borrowing
(ECB), its first under the automatic route of the RBI.
This year, the Reserve Bank of India has allowed housing
finance companies to borrow through ECB up to USD 750
million annually under the automatic route, the company
said in a statement. The funds will be used for normal
business operations. "This will not only enhance our
liquidity profile but also further enhance our ALM position
as the facility is for 5 years. The fully hedged landed cost
of this facility is lower than on shore pricing of similar
tenure loan," it added. (PTI)
NIQ No. 60/Q of 2018-19
Vide memo no 920
dated: 05/10/2018
Sealed bids are hereby
invited
for
“Comprehensive,Preventive
& Corrective Maintenance
of room air-conditioner
machine
at
different
location of Moulana Azad
College ,Kolkata.” by the
Assistant Engineer, PWD,
Kolkata Central Electrical SubDivision-I, 11A, Mirza Ghalib
Street, Block-B , 6th Floor,
Kolkata – 700 087 from
Bonefied resourceful outside
contractors having sufficient
experience for the work.
Stipulated
Period-wef
01.11.2018 to 31.10.2019
Last date and time for
receiving
application:29.10.2018 upto 2 P.M. Details
information will be available in
the above office.
Sd/Assistant Engineer, PWD
Kolkata Central Electrical
Sub-Division-I
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Gold perks up
on global cues,
jewellers' buying
NEW DELHI, OCT 6 /--/
Gold prices recovered by Rs
50 to reach Rs 31,900 per 10
grams at the bullion market
Saturday, driven by a fir m
trend overseas amid fresh
buying by local jewellers.
Silver too rebounded by Rs
550 to Rs 39,800 per kg on
the back of increased
offtake by coin makers.
Traders said besides a
firm
trend
overseas,
increased demand from
local jewellers mainly led to
the recovery in gold prices.
Globally, gold traded
higher at USD 1,202.70 an
ounce and silver too
advanced to USD 14.63 an
ounce.
In the national capital,
gold of 99.9 per cent and
99.5 per cent purity
rebounded by Rs 50 each to
Rs 31,900 and Rs 31,750 per
10 grams, respectively. The
precious metal had shed Rs
250 on Friday.
Sovereign, however,
remained flat at Rs 24,600
per piece of eight grams.
Silver ready staged a
strong comeback by surging
Rs 550 to Rs 39,800 per kg
and weekly-based delivery
rose by Rs 430 to Rs 39,275
per kg.
Silver coins, ho wever,
continued to be traded at
the previous level of Rs
73,000 for buying and Rs
74,000 for selling of 100
pieces.
NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER
The E-Bid is hereby invited on
behalf
of
the
Chairman,
Ashokenagar
–
Kalyangarh
Municipality. Name of Work:
Supply of D.I. (K-7) Pipe under
PMAY.
Tender
ID:
2018_MAD_193000_1,
Tender
reference No: WBMAD/AKM/2462/
PMAY/STORE, Dated: 06.10.2018.
Tender will be accepted till 02/10/
2018 upto 03:00 PM. For details
please
see
Website
at
www.wbtender.gov.in & Municipal
website www.akmweb.in.
Sd/- (Prabodh Sarker)
Chairman
Ashokenagar-Kalyangarh
Municipality

NOTICE INVITING
QUOTATIONS UNDER
ASSISTANT ENGINEER
(PWD), KOLKATA NORTH
SUB DIVISION-II

GOVT OF WEST BENGAL
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Executive Engineer, Electrical
Construction Division, (P.W.D),
New Office Complex Building
[5th Floor], Bhabani Bhawan,
Alipore, Kolkata – 700 027
invites item rate Tender from
bonafide agencies having valid
Trade License, PAN, GST &
Professional Tax clearance
certificates against NIT 33/Q of
ECD of 2018-2019 vide memo
no. 2213 dated 06.10.2018.
NAME OF WORK : “Provision
of
temporary
lighting,
technical and additional
support (Audio & Video) and
other
allied
electrical
arrangements
for
the
venue
at
different
locations, arrangements of
temporary generator sets
for the programme etc. in
connection
with
the
inauguration of Kolkata
House (The Convention
Centre)”. Stipulated Period : To
be completed on or before
23.10.2018.
Date
of
Application : up to 3.00 P.M.
on 12.10.2018 Date of
Collection
of
Tender
Documents : up to 5.00 P.M. on
12.10.2018. Date of Submission
of Tender Documents : up to
2.00 P.M. on 20.10.2018. Date
of
opening
of
Tender
Documents : after 2.00 P.M. on
20.10.2018. Details of Tender
documents may be obtained
from the office of the
undersigned during office
hours.
Sd/Executive Engineer , PWD
Electrical Construction
Division

Sealed Tenders are hereby
invited by the Assistant
Engineer, PWD, Kolkata North
Sub-Division-II from Bonafide
Firms/Agency(s)
having
experience and credentials
(last 5 years) for the special
type of work “ Consultancy
work for comprehensive
planning and design of fire
fighting system” etc. during
the year 2018-19. (i) NOTICE
INVITING QUOTATION NO:WBPWD/AE/KNSD-II/NIQ-02/
18-19:- 10 (Ten) nos of
Godowns under West
Bengal
Beverage
Corporation Ltd. within
the campus of GFD,
Cossipore at 39, Gopal
Chatterjee Road, Kolkata700002. (ii) NOTICE INVITING
QUOTATION NO:-WBPWD/
AE/KNSD-II/NIQ-03/18-19:For the proposed G + 8
Storied
Academic
Building at Birla Institute
of Technology at 56, B. T.
Road, Kolkata – 700030.
Last date & time for
receipt of application for
Technical eligibility. :10.10.2018 Up to 2.00 P.M.
Last date & time for
issue
of
Quotation
Papers
to
eligible
agencies. :- 12.10.2018 Up
to 2.00 P.M. Last date & time
limit for receipt of Quotations
in sealed cover :- 29.10.2018
Up to 2.00 P.M. in the tender
box kept in the chamber of
Assistant Engineer (P.W.D.),
Kolkata North Sub- Division –
II. Further Corrigendum and
addendum, if issued, will be
published
only
on
departmental web site. All
other details are available in
etender.wb.nic.in
&
www.pwdwb.in as well as
in this office notice.

